


ABOUT US

BookABar was established in 2009 by Byron Bovis and has since 

developed hugely. The idea came about when Byron was providing

friends with a simple and basic bar setup for their private parties. 

Before long people were recommending his bar like wildfire. 

The huge demand allowed Byron to expand on his simple setup 

and create a full on mobile bar service. As demand grew BookABar 

was able to develop further employing more professional stafwas able to develop further employing more professional staff, 

providing more and more drinks at lower and lower prices and offering 

it's services all around the UK at many spectacular venues.

Book A Bar are the No1. Mobile bar hire 

company of choice in the UK, based in Kent 

we travel the country providing high quality

 professional event bars at any location.

We manage all installation, stock and pouring

 so you can enjoy your event. With our 

Standard or Premiere BaStandard or Premiere Bar, you can have all you 

need to suit your budget.



OUR BARS
Free To Hire Standard Bars: with a great range of drinks, 

amazing service and will leave you questioning how you 

didn’t have to re-mortgage your home to get us there!

To qualify for our free bar hire the main things you need 

consider are:

· BookABar would need to be the sole provider of drinks 

throughout your event.throughout your event.

· You need at least 80+ adult guests at the event (Kent)

· The bar needs to take at least £500 in sales on the day

 (Easy! If you have 100 guests this works out at them spending

 just £5 each!)

Premiere Bar: Want to really wow your guests? 

Our premiere bar is available as an upgrade of £200 and comes 

with more drink choices including 100+ spirits! It’s an 

impressive sight on its own. This option comes with additional

 staff, double the size bar and a staggered back bar to show off the 

impressive choice. Ask our bookings manager for more info about 

this upgrade.this upgrade.

£100 Deposit required for both bars.

to



DRINKS PACKAGES
Welcome Drinks: Choose from a selection of options available 

to be served on arrival or after your ceremony. Select drinks such as 

Champagne, Prosecco, Cava. Fancy something a bit different by selecting 

Pimms or our popular Strawberry Basil Lemonade (Gin Punch).

We even offer an ice bucket of bottled Sol for the men.

Prices range from £1.75 to £7.00 per person 

Table Wine: Enjoy a drink throughout your meal on each table,

with our house white, red or rose wines. Each comes with an 

option to choose to enjoy 1/2 a bottle, 1/3 a bottle or 1/4 a bottle

per person. You can mix and match or keep it simple. We also have 

options for soft drinks on the table. Wine prices are as follows:

1/2 A Bottle

Red, White or a

50/50 Mix

£4.95pp

1/4 A Bottle

Red, White or a

50/50 Mix

£3.50pp

1/3 A Bottle

Red, White or a

50/50 Mix

£4.00pp

Toast Drinks: Choose from a selection of options to be served 

to celebrate your occasion. Price range from £1.75 to £7.00

per person.

*PLEASE NOTE- if you are having drinks provided by a third

party, there may be an additional charge for hire.* 



OUR STANDARD PRICES



SOMETHING EXTRA TO
THINK ABOUT...
We have a variety of additional extras you can hire to wow

your guests and keep the drinks going! Please do not 
hesitate to ask for more information on the following:

 • Pay Per Head Free Bar- We offer a prepaid package to 
allow guests to enjoy a Free Bar for your event, from 

one of the two options below; 
 • Standard Option at £19ph: Beer, Wines and Soft Drinks.  

 • Premium Option at £28ph: Beer, Wines, Spirits 
and Soft Drinks.

  • Children’s Drinks Packages- Keep the kids from going 
thirsty by providing them with their own drinks package. 

 • Money Behind the Bar- Want to allow guests freedom of 
choice and a free bar? We can accept payments before 
your event if you wish to put money behind the bar. 

We will let you know when the tab is nearly out, so you can 
decide if you want to add more or convert

 it to a cash ba it to a cash bar.


